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Congo Situation Tense;
UN Asked To Help
UPI—The United States has called on the United Nations
and local authorities to take "immediate steps" to protect
Americans in the Congo, and the Soviet Union has demanded
that the U.N. debate the Congo situation again. Meanwhile it
is reported that the violence in the Congo is spreading into
neighboring Angola.
The State Department has
instructed U.S. delegates to
the U.N. to request .hat "no effort
be spared" to assist missionaries
who have been prevented from
leaving the eastern Congo and who
in some cases have been mistreated. The department also warned
American missionaries again to get
out of the Congo.
The department demanded that
Congolese troops who have mistreated missionaries be brought to
justice.
Meanwhile in Angola the news
agency Lusitania said that armed
bands of Congolese are terrorizing white and black settlers in the
Portuguese territory.
The agency said most cf the
attacks have been carried out against isolated plantations or small
communities. It said an undetermined number of persons have
been killed and a number of. houses burned.
It added that troops and police
reinforcements have the "situation well in hand."
The Portuguese government refused to comment.

Peace Corps
OK, GOPSays
Washington (UPI)—GOP Congressional leaders said last week
they'd like to see President Kennedy's Peace Corps project sucSMd. But they warned against it
going too far too fast.
Senate GOP Leader Everett M.
Dirksen told a news conference he
conferred with Peace Corps Director R. Sargent Shriver, the
President's
brother-in-law,
and
concluded:
"You can run into difficulties if
you move too fast too far at one
time."
Dirksen, whose feelings were
shared by House GOP Leader
Charles A. Hallcck, added that Republicans were unsure they could
•fully endorse" the Peace Corps
until they see it unfold.
The leaders gave their views after discussing the Peace Corps at
a House-Senate GOP leadership
conference:

Early Deadline Set
As Plans Progress
For'Peace Corps'

By Ann Scuerry
Much has been written on the
Peace Corps, President John Kenredy's imaginative newest project, aimed largely at college students.
R. .Sargent Shriver, former president of the Chicago Board of EdiK'ation, has been working on a
task force to prepare the program,
work out its fallacies, and arrive
at a workable plan for its use.
Mr. Shriver has recommended
its immediate establishment.
Volunteers — specially selected
and trained — are needed in many
fields. The rate of compensation
will be low, but it is hoped the rewards will be many.
With plans being formulated
rapidly, Mr. Shriver has stated
that the work can begin in one of
two ways. The Peace Corps can
begin in very low gear, whenever
Congress gets around to appropriating the necessary funds, or it
can be formed now with executive
action making sufficient funds
available from existing Mutual
Security appropriations.
Much work could be dons In col
lags and university program!, with
emphasis on language, and (•aching. Nscenary briefing would in
elude the history and culture of
the countries Into which ths Peace
Corps would be tent, and a good
background In American history,
to provide lbs beit-lnfonnsd "am
bae.adors" to these countries.
Emphasis now is on work in
Latin America, Asia, and Africa.
Research also is being done on the
accep'ability of Peace Corps volunteers in the areas to which they
would be sent.
People involved in the project
will live in the communities in
which they will be working, on the
same economic level as the citizens
of that area. Normal service length
will be two years, three in some
cases.
As it is now viewed, the Peace
Corps will seek to provide skilled
and semi-skilled manpower in
underdeveloped areas of these
countries.
The administrative body would
(Continued on page 2)
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1 English Major Wins

Woodrow Wilson Aid

ate'
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Henry J. Peppers, a senior in the College of Liberal Arts,
was announced last week as the University's third recipient of
a Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship, and two women students won honorable mention for the fellowships.
Peppers was one of 1,3311 students from 381 colleges and
universities throughout the United States and Canada to
receive the awards, which total approximately $3 million.
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EASTER SEALS—Members of all university fraternities helped the Easter
Seals campaign Saturday by collecting donations In downtown Bowling Green.
Pictured above are Tom Short. ATO campaign chairman: Nick Pecora. a generoue
BG donor, and Dick Bauer.

'Dynamic, Colorful'Artist Van Gogh
Portrayed 'Vividly' By Actor Price
By Pat Detwller
The dynamic passions and colorful personality of Vincent Van
Gogh were brought vividly to life
by actor Vincent Price March 1C,
in the ballroom.
A tall, gracious-looking man,
Mr. Price presented dramatic interpretations of Van Gogh's self-

U.S. Still Hopeful
Laos Will Create
Neutral Command
Washington <UPI)—The United States said it still hopes to
create a three-nation neutrul commission to try to end the civil
war in Law and establish a basis
for a government that would provide more political stability.
At the same time, StaU1 Department spokesman Lincoln White
indicated the U.S. has stepped up
its arms aid to Laos and sent more
military advisers to help the Royal
government forces.
Quoting President Kennedy and
Secretary of State Dean Uusk in
regard to the Laotian situation,
White said, "We are going to back
the Royal Laos government to the
hilt."

revealing letters
Theodore.

to his

brother

Mr. Price read and interpreted
the "Dear Theo" letters in rich,
clear tones and with appropriate
gestures.
Most of lh« Utltr. w»r« written
In In* 1810V In .ham. Van Gogh
told of Mi d»lr« and nead for love,
hla •nthuilasm for Ufa, and his
excitement for color and painting.
With his expressive voice, Mr.
Price projected to the audience the
rapidly changing moods of the
painter. With much rcnlism, he
made Van Gogh seem loud, boisterous, humorous, and exciting or
solemn, somber, and depressed.
Mr. Price read six of Van Gogh's
letters. They dealt mostly with his
feeling* toward his paintings. In
the letters. Van Gogh tended to
speak of almost everything in
terms of color, light, und paint.
Ha profauad axcltamanl for Ufa
and a n«ed to axpraas this excite
mant In hla painting. Ha said In
ont latlor wrttlen In 1688 that paint
lng gave him an extraordinary ax
altaHon.
Putting the finishing touches
on his verbal painting of Van
Gogh, Mr. Price ended the program by rending the artist's last
letter before his death in 1890.
The letter, like the others, concerned Van Gogh's life-long enthusiasm for painting.

Cannon, Chimes Will Enliven Pops Concert
By Marilyn Piper
Musical

enchantment

will

be presented by the University Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Professor
Seymour L. Benstock, in a
"Pops Concert" at 8 p.m. Sunday, March 26 in the ballroom.
The concert, sixth Artist Series
presentation, will feature classical
and semi-classical music familiar
to concert goers throughout the
world. Selections will be played
in the traditionally relaxed "pops"
atmosphere, with tables placed
on the floor in the ballroom and
refreshments available to the public.
Two compositions on the program are the "1812 Overture" and
"Die Post im Walde" ("The Msil
Coach in the Woods"). Music for
"Die Post im Walde" was brought
to Prof. Benstock from Vienna
especially for this concert.
The "1812 Overture." which was
written by TschaSkowsky la 1800 for
(he newly built Cathedral of the
Saviour In Moscow, will be played
according 10 the original .coring
of the composinon.
In addition to the normal symphony orchestra, there will be an
extra brass band of 8 players, special chimes to simulate the cathedral bells, and cannon shots provided by the Army ROTO.
Soloists for the program will be
Rosemarie Murch, mezzo-soprano
with the Detroit Opera Theater,
and Carol A. Sntton, first trum
pet player for the University Orchestra.

Mrs. Murch has appeared as soloUt with Ihe Plymouth. Groue
Point., and Saglnaw Symphony Orchestras and was beard at Bowling
Green In December 1955. la a performance of Handel's "Messiah."
In the Pops Concert Mrs. Murch
will sing the "Habanera" from

"Carmen" by Bizet, "La Sauza"
by Rossini, "Vienna My City of
Dreams" by Sieczynski, and "Kiss
Me Again" by Victor Herbert.
Miss Sutton will play "Die Post
im Walde" by Hartman, and
"Trumpeter's Lullaby" by Leroy
Anderson.

Tickets for the concert arc on
sale at the information desk in the
Union. Prices for tickets are: student reserve tables, 10 cents with
ID card; reserve tables, $1.75;
general reserve tables, $1; and
balcony seats, 60 cents.

An English major, Peppers has
chosen to attend the University of
Colorado, where he will continue
his English studies on his fellowship, valued at $2,400. His prc.-cnt
campus activities include membership in Phi Alpha Thcta, national
honor society in history, and Sigma Tau Delta, national professional society in English.
Grants Encourage Teachers
The fellowships cover the first
year of graduate study and arc
meant to encourage the newlyelected Fellows to consider college teaching as a possible career.
Nominations for these highly competitive awards are made by the
students' professors. Screening of
candidates also is done by 16 regional committees drawn from the
academic profession.
Winners were chosen from
10,463 nominees, representing
21 per cent increase over last year
and a five-fold increase since th
program was expanded in 195
by a $24,500,000 grant from the
Ford Foundation.
2 Get Mention
Karen Troutner, an English major in the College of Liberal Arts,
and Martha McNutt, a Spanish
major in the College of Education,
were among 1,014 to receive honorable mention.
A list of their names, fields of
.study, and their undergraduate
colleges hase been sent to the
deans of all graduate schools in the
U.S. and Canada and to the Woodrow Wilson Foundation's facully
representatives on 1,126 campuses.

Pepper.
On the basis of past experience,
the Foundation anticipates that
most of those winning honorable
mention awards will receive alternate awards either directly
from universities or from other
organizations.

S 5. Africa Quits
Commonwealth

Kennedy Opposes
Short Work Week
Washington (UPI) — President
Kennedy last week opposed shortening the "traditional" 40-hour
five-day work week as some labor
unions are demanding.
He told his news conference that
the present work week was necessary to provide for America's economic growth and meet U.S. commitments at home and abroad.
The President made the statement when asked how he stood on
union proposals for a shorter week
to cope with automation and unemployment. A questioner asked if
he preferred a shorter work-day or
a four-day week, not necessarily
for himself.
"I prefer It for myself," the
President replied with a laugh,
"but I would say that I am opposed
to a shorter work week.''
The President said he was unhappy when the work week was reduced artificially "in the sense
that the pressures of a declining
economy reduce it" to perhaps an
average of 38.5.

Hurry-Up Headlines

London (UPI)—South Africa,
under fire for its policy of white
supremacy, announced last week
it is quitting the British Commonwealth.
South African Prime Minister
Dr. Hendrik Verwoerd announced
that he
had withdrawn
hii
country's application for continued
membership in the Commonwealth
after it becomes a republic on May

81.
He told the other 11 Prime Ministers attending the Commonwealth Conference that South
Africa was quitting because of
other governments' criticism of
his country's policy of apartheid—
or strict racial segregation.
Verwoerd's decision was announced in a communique issued
after an all-day session of the
Commonwealth Prime Ministers.
The
announcement
indicated
Verwoerd balked at joining the
other Prime Ministers in signing a
statement pledging a Commonwealth policy of racial non-discrimination.
British Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan reportedly had hoped to
use this statement as a face-saving
compromise enabling South Africa
to remain within the commonwealth.
The withdrawal of the application means that South Africa is
prepared to exchange the commonwealth trade benefits for freedom
to pursue its much-criticized policy
of apartheid.
The Union of South Africa's
withdrawal from the British Commonwealth sets an historical precedent whose shock waves could extend beyond the nations most immediately involved.

UPI

New Violence Erupts In Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE, THE CONGO—Six members of American
missionary families have been released to United Nations forces
sent to the chaotic Kivu Province
to drive out fanatic "leopard men"
who have threatened to kill all
whites, the U.N. command announced yesterday.
BERN, SWITZERLAND — The
Swiss foreign ministry announced
yesterday that preparatory FrenchAlgerian talks designed to pave
the way for full-scale peace negotiations will get under way in
Switzerland within the next few
days.
GENEVA — Britain's chief nuclear conference delegate said on
arrival yesterday he sees "a very
real chance" of a nuclear weapon
test ban being agreed to in a matter of weeks.
Western sources said the course
of the nuclear weapons conference
may decide the future of U.S.-Sovict Union relations.

POPS CONCEIT—The University Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of Prof. Seymour L. Benstock. will pre
■enl ■ "Pops Concert" at I pjn. Sunday la Ihe ballroom.

The concert, sixth of this year's Artist Bsrles presentations,
will feature classical and seml-dasslcal music. Tickets an
on sale at the Information desk In the Union.

LISBON, PORTUGAL — African marauders slaughtered a whole
town of women and children in
northern Angola when the men
left to battle guerrilla bands.

The reports said the butchery
occurred in Madimba, 520 miles
north of the Portuguese African
colonial capital of Luanda.
NEW DELHI, rNDIA—Laotian
ex-Premier Prince Souvanna Phouma hailed what he said was a shift
in United States policy toward
support of his campaign to "neutralize" Laos.
The prince said he was "completely pleased" with the statement
made by President Kennedy last
Wednesday.
Kennedy then expressed hope
for the establishment of a "genuinely independent and neutral"
Laos.

Sikon Goes To Korea
Sfc. Leonard Sikon, assistant
instructor in AROTC,. has been
reassigned to Korea, according to
Capt. Lorin O. Hardeaty, assistant
professor of AROTC.
Sfc. Sikon left the University
faculty March 1 for a 30-day leave
of absence. At the termination of
this leave he will depart for hla
new duty station in Korea.
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INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Interviews for the next two
weeks, as scheduled by the placement office, are:
Moaday, March IT
UacoU National Life Insurance Co.. I<"
accounting, actuarial, buslnes- traln-ws.
•COMPOUCS. qonoral business, mark* tin a,
sals*, miBlth, mathematics, office mun
BtfiDl, p«rcholo«r. public r»lations.
statistic*, and •ociolofT.
Konopak and Dal tot., for accountingHal* Brothers Co., for accounnM. ad
TorllsUiq, crodll and collodion, marketing
and oaloo mcdora.
Tueeday. March It
Garflold Hotqhki city •chooU. for art
ecteace. olontonlaTy oducatlon, English.
forolan languages. malh.mat.es. 1000101
oducotloa, nbrary icionco, and music.
Whitehall school*, Columbus, (or ele■■■tuff oducatlon. English, fpanLsh, and
■ctonco.
Tolodo public ochoolo. for olomentarr
and secondary education*.
Gordon City schools, Mich., for elementary and oocondary oducatlon.
East Ohio Gas Co.. for homo economics.

Music Will Fill Air
Saturday As Pupils
Play For Ratings
High school music competition in
northwestern Ohio will continue
Saturday at the University, as
3,000 students vie in the District I
band and chorus auditions of the
Ohio Music Education Association
(OMEA). District solo and ensemble competitions were conducted
at the University earlier this
month.
Competing for top ratings, which
will make them eligible for the
state finals in Columbus April 29,
will be nearly 80 bands and choruses representing 60 high schools
In Lucas, Wood, Henry, Williams,
Fulton and Defiance Counties.
Fourteen judges will rate the
student groups. Two faculty members, Richard Ecker and Roy J.
Wcger, assistant professors of music, are co-chairmen.
Bands will perform in the ballroom of the Union and in the recital auditorium. Hall of Music.
Mixed choruses will compete in the
Women's Gym, and girls' and boys'
choruses in Hayes Hall. All events
are open to the public.

rrlday. April 7
HamUns and Soils, tot accounting.
Avon Lako public schools, (or elementary and ■oooadaif oducatlon.
Marion nubile schools, for olomontary
oducatlon, Enqllsh, Latin. Spanish, library
sclsnco. malhsmatlcs. general sclonco, ana
gooqraphy.
Standard OU Co., for chemistry, marks).
Inq. HiaDiomctici, s l alls tics, ana suntmor
omaloynionL
Wlllard city schools, for elementary
education. Junior hlqh school science, and
Industrial arts.

Peace Corps
(Continued from page 1)
•upervlM lb* lunciion and p.non
n.i of th. Corps. ...Inq thai II
carried out th. mission for which
II was d.»i.«d. Enough ftoxIblutT
would b. allowed so thai p.opl.
who w.r. not abls to mass ths
n.o.ary adlu.tm.nts would b.
rsplacsd before ih.y damaged both
lb* irsl.ni 1I..II and ths Idoa ol
ths system In ths locals In which
ihny would b« serving.

Now, the idea is to go ahead
rapidly, establishing a skeleton
Peace Corps as soon as possible, to
take advantage of the best of this
year's college graduates. With this
in mind, the Corps training session
may go into effect this summer, resulting in its beginning operation
by next fall.
The first endeavor will be to
place 1B0 teachers in Africa by the
end of this year.
As Mr. Shriver stated in his report to President Kennedy, "Since
the Peace Corps is a new experiment in international cooperation,
many of the problems will be
solved only by action—by trial and
error."
Trial and error or otherwise,
much enthusiasm has been aroused
by the idea, both in government
circles and on college campuses all
over the United States.
It iB now a hopeful but untried
venture. By the end of the year, it
will be a "trying" venture, and
possibly, one on its way to success.
Any student who foresees difficulty in financing his stay In college should consult Robert E. McKay, student financial aid counselor, 211 Administration Bldg.

For fabrics you'd expect to find only in $100.00 suits

SUnfROST*
in natural shoulder styling
Ths fines)
Oocrenf Po/y.jre/7Wortttd Blind at only

ThAnTkacA• G>.
can tailor ill

SunfRO
At ■ really sensible price you're getting the finest of
fabrics —sn exclusive blending of miracle Dacron*(for
crisp body and wrinkle resistance) with the finest
wool (for cool, open-weave porosity) - plus the exceptional fit and tailoring extras that is part and
parcel of every suit with a Palm Beach Co. label. No
one can match Palm Beach Co. when it comes to styling and pattern ideas. Wait 'til you see the exciting
range of new colors and patterns. Sunfrost - the best
suit buy in town
tin 0,5

DEAR THEO—Altar his lecture on "D.or Tbso." actor Vlnc.nl Pries talks
with Goorala Frohllch about his honor movies, his I.l.ur. tuns, and lack Paar.
Mr. Pries Is lourlna ths United States with "Dear Theo."

Student Body Officers Speak - Discuss Possible Policy Changes
By Ann J.il
What new policies or ideas do
the Student Body officers who were
elected last Thursday contemplate
and how do they hope to implement
them? These were the questions
answered by Clark D. Tibbits,
newly elected president; Gregory
I., Gilmore, vice president; Barbara I,. Downey, secretary; and
J. David Hunger, treasurer, the
duy after they were elected.
Tibbits hopes to continue work
1111 I he problems now confronting
Student Council. He wants to
.strengthen the concept of selfgovernment among the students by
improving
the
present system
of communications and building a solid liaison between the
Student
Body
and student government. In addition he wants
to increase the
value of every
student's diploTlbbll.
ma by promoting the Dam* of Bowling Green
State University throughout the
country. This may be done by a
coordinated drive among the students and alumni of Bowling
Green.
Gilmorc has some very definite
ideas about the way In which University life can be bettered. First,
he feels that an interest in student
government must be promoted
among the students. This could be
done in various ways. Some of his
suggestions included emphasizing
student government in the orientation program and sending representatives of student government to
various student
meetings.
In connection
with student interest, Gilmorc
feels that the
Student Council
must prove to
the
students
that it is really
their representative body and
try to take acGlim or*
tion on their
suggestions.
Gilmore feels that next year is
the time when Student Council
must prove itself or it will be
worthless.
"The other newly elected members are all fine people and I think
Student Council will be much more
effective next year," Gilmore said.
In promoting the name of BG,
Gilmore believes that the place to
start is scholarship. One phase of

thiB could include revitalizing the
honorary organizations on campus,
so that they will compare favorably to the social organizations.
Miss Downey hopes to spend her
time improving communications on
campus.
She
would
include
in this project
communications
between the student body, adm i n i s t ration,
and
Student
Council, in addition to communications between
various student
0 r g a nizatlons.
Down.y
Since
M is s
Downey will be secretary, she feels
that she has a special opportunity
to work in this field.
Hunger also is planning to assist
in the improvement of communications. He feels that the student
does not really know what the administrations wants or expects
and the administration
does
not know how
the student
feels.
Student
Council, in his
opinion, should
serve
as the
sounding board
for these two
groups. In this
area the representatives will
Hunger
be a vital factor, as they should bring in ideas
of the students.

Band To Tour Ohio,
Michigan Next Week
The
University's
Symphonic
Band, directed by Roy J. Weger,
will leave on a three-day tour of
Ohio and Michigan next Monday,
March 27.
Concerts will be presented at
West Unity and Swanton Monday
and Tuesday and at Blissfield,
Mich., Tuesday. Ottawa Lake,
Mich., and Deshler will be the sites
of the final concerts Wednesday.
Works to be performed during
the
concerts
include
"Perter
Schmoll," a classic overture by Carl
Maria Von Weber; "La Bamba de
Vera Cruz," a typical Latin American piece by Terig Tucci; "Overture Tableau," by Roger Country;
and a descriptive piece by Harry
Huffnagle.
Any rising junior or senior with
a cumulative grade average of
3.0 or above is eligible for membership on Student Court.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners
Steak—Chops—Ses Food
Fancy Sandwiches

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
* a.ulisf

CMS

LAY A WAY OH CHARGE
— PAY THIS SUMMER —

CaD 30801
FOC It-MOfTCllkXI

Always AsapU
Fiw. Parking

PRICE PALAVLHS—GrMttna .lud.ni. am actor Vincent Price and Vic*
Pr..id.nl and Mrs. Kenneth McFall at a recaption In (he Alumni Room ol the
Union March It. following Mr. Price's Artist Series pertormanc

Vincent Prices Life Devoted
To Funny, Crazy Business*
By Ann Scherry
Gracious living and a gracious
artist. That war the tone at the
reception for Vincent Price in the
Alumni Room after he presented
his lecture "Dear Theo" March 10.
Circulating through the crowd,
we heard everyone enthusiastically
exclaiming over Mr. Price's performnnce. Clark Tibbits, who was
waiting for word on the Student
Body elections, said, "I don't have
any art background, but Mr. Price
was so dynamic that Van Gogh
■earned vividly alive."
Speaking of art, someone asked
Mr. Price whether he did any painting.
Replied Mr. Price, "Not a bit
I'm much too smart!"
Sitting relaxed on the davenport with u cigarette, Mr. Price
said "I'd be delighted," and signed
autographs for everyone who asked.
As the crowd of students gathered around him, he invited them to
"sit down and relax, so we can
talk."
The inevitable question, "What's
Jack Paar really like?" came up
almost immediately.
"He's terrific to work with," replied Mr. Price. "Although I've
U'en on his show about 10 times,
I've never seen him outside. You
know," he added, "although the
Jack Paar show has very low
ratings, it's the only show people
ever ask me about!"
Topics for conversation came
thick and fast.
"I love doing things like "Dear
Theo" because you have to create
an image from scratch. There are
no sets to help you, which makes
it really a test You have no idea
whether the funny things are funny until you're in front of an audience.''
" 'Dear Theo' is a terribly revealing picture of a man. In St.
Louis I did it for a high school
group. It scared me to death because they were dead serious. However, afterward one boy came backstage and said to me, 'I really want
to thank you. I never realized artists were people!'"
When he has some leisure time,
which "isn't often," Mr. Price likes
to cook.
"I like French and Indian food
best," he said. "It makes a bigger
mess!"
"I love to garden, but I've sort
of given up on it, because I'm seldom home long enough to do anything," Mr. Price said.
Everybody wanted to know why
he makes horror movies, such as
"The Fly," when he doesn't seem
the type.
"Horror movies present a tremendous problem for an actor," he
said. "But people like them, and
it's always more fun to do something that you know people will go
to see."
Describing his
makeup for
"House of Wax," Mr. Price said his
makeup director spent weeks studying people who had been burned,
so the effect would be realistic.
"There were two weeks of terrifying tests, when they stuck pieces
of rubber on my face with pure
alcohol. It was extraordinary; so
realistic,'' he said. "It took my face
about a month to heal, because it
was raw from peeling off the wax
each night."
"I.on Chaney and other people
who use this type of make-up all
the time never stay in it for more
than five hours," he added. "But
once I was in it for 14 hours, and
fainted dead away. No one even

SLSS
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knew it, because I looked so horrible anyway they couldn't tell I was
unconscious !*'
"This is a funny business," Mr.
Price laughed. "My wife wanted
to see 'Camelot' on the opening
night. Tickets couldn't be gotten
for love nor money. So I went down
to the box office and bought two.
Going to the box office is something no one ever thinks of. It's
too easy!''
Describing speaking engagements, Mr. Price said, "I recently
spoke in the Library of Congress.
It was mighty exciting—so official!"
Names were tossed back and
forth as questions were thrown at
him about movie stars and famous
personalities.
"I know Aggie (Agnes Moorhead) very well," he said. "Sooner
or later you meet everybody in
this business. I have a kookie group
of friends, myself. I'm crazy about
a girl named Jane Russell. She's
really fun—a nut''
Richard Burton turned out to be
a "very nice person."
"I met Burton when he came out
to do 'The Robe.' He was marvelous in Camelot. Even though it
was a dull show, he got good
notices," Mr. Price said.
From Bowling Green, Mr. Price
is going on a short tour with "Dear
Theo' through the rest of the
United States.
"In Toledo, I plan to take Sunday off and spend all day at the
marvelous art museum they have
there," he said.
After his tour, he's planning to
join Jeanne Crain in Rome to begin work on a movie.

Founder's Day Banquet
Honors ATO Alumni
Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity celebrated its Founder's
Day with a formal banquet at the
First Methodist Church of Bowling Green, March 16.
ATO alumni were guests of
honor at the dinner, where awards
were presented to alumni possessing the longest ATO membership
records.

Official
Announcements
Th«> registrar's, ollice has announc»>d
thai midterm gradei will be mailed
lo the homei of sludenU Thursday and
Friday. March 30 and 31.
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Cooper Has Problem—
Who Goes To NCAA?

Take
laKe G
campus

Basketball Title, 50-41
In

a

bruising

battle

in

Men's Gym Sunday afternoon,
the Seniors downed a spirited
Sigma Chi crew 50-41, to gain
the all-campus intramural
basketball crown.
Led by football stars Chuck
Comer and Bernie Casey, the Seniors, independent champs, continually (ought off Sigma Chi rallies
to take the win. Comer, although
only 5-11, was a demon under the
hoards while Casey hit some timely
buckets from long range. Casey
finished with 16 points, high for
both teams, while Comer had 13
and Mel Liebowitx added 11, including seven free throws. High

Balogh To Discuss
Prison Intramurals
At NIA Conference
The National Intramural Association will hold its annual conference here Thursday and Friday.
"The NIA is probably the fastest
growing athletic intramural association in the United States," said
Dr. David O. Matthews, director of
BG's intramurals.
Bowling Green will host approximately 300 representatives from
nearly 300 different colleges. Dr.
Matthews has accepted reservations from schools in l.nuisinna.
California, New York, and Minnesota in addition to many schools
closer to Bowling Green.
A feature of the conference will
be a presentation by Dr. Joseph K.
Balogh, professor of sociology, concerning intramurals in American
prisons. Dr. Balogh, who has spent
several months disguised as a prisoner to enable him to study the
inmates, will present his views on
the value of athletic intramural
participation within |ienal institutions.
"The conference," stated Dr.
Matthews, "is an annual affair designed to further the development
of intramural sports for all educational institutions. Through this
annual contact intramural directors
throughout the United States keep
up to date on the latest methods
and ideas in intramural sports."

PagiS

Swimming Coach Sam Cooper has a problem!
The successful mentor who has guided many a Falcon
squad to a winning tank season has a problem that some
coaches wouldn't mind having.

for the fraternity champs was Bob
Shock with nine free throws and
two fielders for 13 points.
In fact, it was free throws that
kept Sigma Chi in the game as
they outshot the
independent
champs from ihc free-throw line
18-12. However, the Seniors shone
from t'n- field as they hit 19 fielders to the Sigs' 12.
Foals Help Slama Chi
Sigma Chi held the lead several
times, jumping off to a 7-2 lead.
Casey and company, however,
jumped back into the lead by the
half, 26-22. The whistle took its
toll early in the second half as
repeated trips to the free-throw
line gave the Sigs a 34-30 lead
wi.h nine minutes left in the game.
That was all for Sigma Chi. The
Seniors stormed back into the lead
on free throws by Liebowiti and
some 20-footers by Casey, and
never relinquished it.
Senior. Unbeaten
The win kept the Seniors' record
unblemished as they waded through
the playoffs with ease.
The Sigma Chi's, however, had
to battle Kappa Sigma and Pi
Kappa Alpha for the right to meet
the independent champs. The three
teams were tied for the fraternity
"A" League lead with 13-2 marks.

Women's Basketball
Play-Off Tomorrow
The championship gantc of the
women's residence basketball tournament will be at 6:45 p.m. tomorrow.
The three teunis competing in
the championship tournament are
Alpha Chi Omega, Harmon 4. and
the winner of the play-off game
between Lowrv 4 nnd Williams
Hall.
Women's class basketball began
yesterday. The schedule of play is
posted in the Women's BUlg.

Coach Cooper must select a four-man team to take to the
NCAA swimming championships in Seattle, Wash.—but he

WHAT TO DO—On the right Is a man with a problem. Swimming Coach
Sam Cooper mast decide on which lour men 10 take to the NCAA swimming meet.
which U to be held at the University ol Washington Thursday. Gary LaPrbw. Hal
Henning. Henry ReesL Barry Walsh, and Fram Fauley. from left an the flee
liom whom Coach Cooper must choose. LaPrlse. ReesL and Walsh will make
the trip lor certain, but Henning or Fauley—that Is the question.

Hoppel To Enter NCAA Meet
WIA h Hold
Officer Elections
Women's Intramural Association
will elect officers between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Thursday, on the main
floor of the Women's Bldg.
Nominees for the 11161-62 officers are:
President—Donna L. Eubanks,
Karen Z. Nelson, and Rebecca S.
Smith.
Vice president.—Janice K. Dickson, Judy T. Kenwick, and Diunna
I.. Kellogg.
Secretary-treasurer—Judith
L.
Hollopcter, Mnrlene L. Shumaker,
and Linda J. Sullivan.
Social chairman — Sandra L.
Ilenrieli, Barbara J. Lopacki, and
Sandra E. Scott.
Publicity—Sue C. Conutock, Johanna M. Slygh. and Sunttra I..
Swntpetcry.
All WIA members are eligible to
vote.

TYPING OF PAPERS, call Sltl or
30711. Barbara Doris.

Coach Harold Anderson has
served the past seven years as an
officer and a member of the board
of directors of the Nationul Association of Basketball Coaches.

CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE Beautiful
blue and while Ford '57 Falrlane. Power
steering, automatic transmission, radio,
healer. Phone 37974. St.idlmanni.

In 1950, the BO basketball team
traveled to Brazil us ambassadors
of the game of basketball and
higher education.

Classifieds

Veteran Jim Hoppel will be the
only Bowling Green representative
in the NCAA wrestling meet, which
hagiM Thursday at Oregon State
College, Corvallis, Ore. Wrestling
Coach Bruce Bcllard will accompany Hoppel.
During his three-year varsity
c.irecr, Hoppel won 28, lost one,
and tied one in dual meet competition. His only loss came this
year when he stepped out of his
usual 147-pound weight class to
kittle Western Ontario's Ray Wood
at 157 pounds and was on the
short end of a 7-4 decision.
Hoppel has won three consecutive MAC titles. This year he beat
Toledo's I'ut Iteilly in the finals.
His other championships have come
in the 4-1 meet at Cleveland where
lie was champion once nntl runnerup once.
In lust years NCAA meet at
the University of Maryland he lost
in the opening round to Jerry
Kni.lie of Wyoming, 8-1. In his
rophomoTv scuson he also lost in
the opening round.
Hoppel was honored recently at
the Winter Sports Banquet by
Coach Bcllitrd, who presented him
■ plaque describing his accomplishments. Coach Bellard termed Hoppel "a real fine competitor. He has
done jm outstanding job for us and
was a reul pleasure to work with."

OdlGITI refreshes your taste
—*§lr-§9&t0§" every puff

has five swimmers who are
eligible to go.
Gary LaPrise, Barry Walsh.
Hank Reest, Hal Henning, and
Franz Fauley are being considered, with three already qualified
for the thirty-eighth annual event.
LaPrise, Walsh, and Reest are
going for sure but the fourth spot
is up for grabs between Henning
and Fauley. Both of these swimmers have improved considerably
since the beginning of the season
and will be forced into a swim-off
to decide who will be the fourth
representative.
All five of the swimmers did
a great deal to bring BG its 12-2
record in dual meets and second
places in the Mid-American Conference Relays, the Ohio Senior
AAU championships, and the MAC
championships. They finished behind Ohio University in all three.
In the MAC championship the
swimmers did the following:
LaPrise—Won the 50-, 100-,
and 220-yard freestyle events.
Welsh—Placed second in the
50-yard freestyle, third in the 100yard freestyle, and was on the
winning freestyle relay team.
Reest—Placed second in the
220-yard, 440-yard, and 1,500meter freestyle events.
Henning—Placed third in the
220 yard freestyle, fifth in the 100yard freestyle, and was on the
winning freestyle relay team.
Fauley -Placed fourth in the

2-Mile Relay Team
Places 3rd In Meet
The indoor track team had a
busy week end, sending two relay
teams to the Knights of Columbus
meet in Cleveland Friday night
and a full squad to the Denison
Relays in Granville Saturday.
The two-mile relay team placed
third in Ihe K of C meet. Barry
Binkley, Bill Carl, Bob Frost, and
Ken Swade exchanged the baton
for the Falcons.
Bob Reublin edged closer to the
BO shot put record of 50-3, when
he heaved the shot 47-7Vt, good
for a fourth place at Denison,
Saturday.
Also at Denison, Al Junior leaped 22 feet in the broad jump for
fourth place. He also placed sixth
in the 55-yard dash and anchored
the eight-lap relay team of Walt
Bcttis, Angelo Privitera, John
Monnette, and himself to a fast
fourth place finish.
Ken Campbell tied for fourth
place in the pole vault at a height
of 12-6, and Arch Tumuli picked
tip a fifth in the high hurdles with
a :07..'l. The winning time was
:07.I.
The Denison Relays hosted 26
colleges and universities throughout the Midwest. Western Michigan, Ohio U., Bowling Green, and
Miami represent ed the Mid-Amcri.
can Conference.

loo-yard frees:yle event and was
on the winning freestyle relay
team and on the second place
finishers in the medley relay team.
No matter which finally goes to
the meet. Bowling Green will be
well represented.

Many Factors Affect
—
.
Icnilis Improvement
By Gerhard Tischler
A tough schedule is keeping
Coach Robert Keefe from being
too optimistic about the success
of his Falcon tennis team. "However," he said, "we should improve
on last year's 1-9-1 record."
The improvement depends on
the play of four lettermen, two
seniors and two juniors, including
last vear's No. 1 man, Don Beran.
Lynn Empter is the other senior
who lettered last year. Juniors are
Bill Lawrence and Pete Harold.
The play of some untried racquet men will help decide the success of the Falcons. Bob Ray, a
senior who has never played before, and Denny Rash, a junior
who transferred from Findlay,
have been looking good since practice started on March 6.
Four sophomores up from the
freshman squad will be trying to
make good and perhaps help the
team. Bob Dimling, Dick Haacke,
Curt Rceee, and Bruce Lurch will
join the Falcons who will be facing Cincinnati April 8, and defending champ Western Michigan and
Toledo April 15.
Ted Norris and Lee Murray lead
a promising freshman team which
also includes Dennis Bush, Steve
Brcnnan,
Jerry
Fenstermaker,
Henry Freeman, Fred Trumm, Bob
Ituzogany, George Hageman, and
Brian Phillips.

WIA Representatives
To Attend Conference
Donna L. Eubanks and Karen Z.
Nelson will represent the Women's
Intramural Association March 29
through April 1 at the National
College Women's Intramural Conference, at the University of Illinois.
The.se conferences are held every
two years at different colleges in
the United States to discuss problems and make suggestions for intramural programs on the college
level.

Douthitt Places 3rd
In Women's 880 Run
Pat Douthitt, a first semester
freshman, placed third in the women's 880-yard run at the Knights
of Columbus meet in Cleveland
Friday.
Miss Douthitt, running for
Cleveland Recreation, is a member
of the AAU All-American Women's track team.

A man with Alopecia Universal.**
doesn't need this deodorant
menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

/a& CL/bufF ~ots >Jfi>/*t\g£*o/Ye8, the cool smoke of
Salem refreshes your taste just as springtime refreshes
you. And special High Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff.
Get acquainted with the springtime-fresh smoke of Salem
and its rich tobacco taste! Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem!

Me could use a woman's roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin ... where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet?
64( and $1.00 plus tax
'Complete lack of body hair, including that ol the scalp, lags, armpits, face, ate.
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Fraternities Take
74 In Open Rush;
4 Fill IFC Quotas

QUEENS OF THE BALL These wero Ih. ilx queene
clmin to reign at Ih* Military Ball h»ld Friday In Ih* ball
room. Th*y ar* from left. Janlc* Felndel, sponsor of th*
Arnold Air Society: Corlnn* L*nnon. alt*nd*nl lo Ih* Air

Fore* qu**m Carol Lopplch. Air Fore* ROTC Queen: Linda
Hopkins. Army ROTC Queen: Barbara Schuli. iponiot of
Ih* Perilling Rillet: and Pamela Purdy. aid* lo Ih* Penh
Ina Rlfl** sponsor.

The Scene

Phi Delts Fined $100

'Trade Names' Are Mystifying;
Can You Identify CMU, PDA?
By Skip Ftnterbw

At this university wo are used to seeing certain "trade
names" that are unique (supposedly) to our campus. Let's say
that in former days we wanted to get our grades at midterm.
We would go to the rec hall. To us this is clear. After all,
there's Sic Sic, PDA, Hayes, Moseley, Gate—all perfectly understandable.
Haw about other campuses?
vonily Thaatr* li far and abov»
Sometimes it's fun to pick up
Ih* th*iai*n at many oth*r schools.
a college paper from Si wash Tech
and see what's happening then'.
A quick look at the University of
Cincinnati News Record .shows us
that
"GGG
Sweeps
Elections,
us the
headline reads.
What is GGG1
Gamma (iunima
Gamma? A type
of clothing? A
new household
product?
At Kent Slate.
Greek
groups
F.td.rbr
«J" <l
independent
women i
organizations are participating in
1
"Pork Barrel.' That could certainly leud to some interesting speculation. In the University of Minnesota paper, we come across .such
interesting designations as UBOG,
SLA, and CMU. 1 wonder what
other campuses think SIC SIC is?
On the other hand, I wonder
what a lot of BG students think
SIC SIC is.
Th» on* act playi pi*Mnttd latt
Friday night in Gat* Thtatr* or*
•xc»ll«nt •xampUt why Ih* Unl

Sometimes it becomes annoying
to hear students grouse about how
they never get to take part in a
play. It could be because they
have tried out for only one. The
plays on Friday were student-directed and student-designed, nnd
had student casts. Other, larger
schools can't let their students do
what Howling Green theatre students are able to do, simply hecause they arc too large.
Tomorrow night Ih* curtain go**
up on "Showboat" a maulv* pro
ducllon with more than 70 In Ih*
cast musician* In th* pit. 40 or
mor* *lud*nl* working on construe
tlon, and full stag* crews. Bow
ling Gr**n stud*nt* hav* terrific
opportunities. If they will only re
cognlie them.
Fred A>hley, intern instructor
in speech, asked students in his
Speech 102 classes whether they
had ever heard of President Kennedy's Peace Corps. It seeing that
approximately one of every nine
sludents had heard about this proposed organization, which has students nil over the country excited
and anxious to join up. What happened here?

For IFC Violation
Phi Delta Thcta social fraternity
WIIH found guilty of violating the
aims and purposes amendment of
the Interfraternity Council constitution at a trial March 14, in
Gate Theatre
The Judicial Board of the IFC
fined the Phi Delta $100 for not
upholding the aims of gentlemanly
conduct nnd proper fraternity behavior while presenting their annual Bnrber Shop Sing March 4.
The Judicial Board, in handing
down its decision, did make note of
the fact that Phi Delta Thcta was
sincerely rcpentcnt nnd had slated
that such an incident would not occur again.
Traffic and parking fines are
due the class day following the
assessment, or us otherwise stipulated by Student Court.

Open rush ended March 13 for
Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Pi
Kappa Alpha, and Alpha Tau
Omega aocial fraternities as they
filled their quotas of 60 or more
men returning next year. The
other 13 fraternities may rush the
rest of the semester or until they
attnin 00 returning members.
A total of 74 men pledged since
open rush began Feb. 28. New
pledges are:
Sigma Nu
Ronald A. Ackerman, Larry D.
Arnold, David L. Ault, Charles M.
Balyeat, John T. Bell, Sidney
Butchko, Stephen Demeter, Joseph
M. DeNnrdi, Philip H
Drees,
James R. French, John K. Ontal,
Robert .1. Shapiro, Darryl L. Sullivan, Robert (i. Whitehead, and
Donald K. Winston.
Sigma Phi Epsllon
Robert K. Cape, John V. Chidley,
.lames L. Cromwell, Philip K.
Ilargcsheimcr, J. Daniel Hartman,
Dennis S. McGurer, Stephen K.
Markwood, James C Tosh, and
Joseph N. Tosh.
Phi Delia Th.ta
Fred B. Elliott, Asa J. Elsea,
Ronald D. Keysor, Donald J. Nath,
Recce P. Rickards, Hugh D. Wait,
Mcrvin I. Ward, and Gary D. Whitaker.
Phi Kappa Pal
David L. Alkire, Larry A. Clark,
David R. Etchie, James H. Grubbs,
Rex R. Hooker, William J. Mclvin,
anil Haymund R. Roche.
Delia Upiilon
John D. Miller, Phillip A. Peters,
Joseph Riegclsbcrger, James A.
Talbot, Gerhard Tischler, and John
M. Booth
Kappa Sigma
Barry I.. Binklcy, Robert J.
Buzngany, William F. Carl, Russell II. Fischer, James C Medford,
and Coleman A. Taylor.
Phi Kappa Tau
Richard J. Powell, Joseph P.
Rizzo, Dale O. Roesler, and Vern
G. Rollin.
PI Kappa Alpha
David J. Frascr, David K. Kawalezyk, and Richard L. King.
Sigma Alpha Epsllon
Edward F. Puchalla, Roger A.
Shermun, and Michael Vaughn.

PR BANQUET—Ih* P.rahlng Rill.* booqu.l was h.W In Ih* Dogwood Boom
In th* Union b*(or* Ih* Military Ball. Shown going through Ih* .errina line an
Capl. and Mr*. Goorg* Peck, Sgl. R. B. Volgl. and Mr*. Edward Newby. Standing
in Ih* background ar* Cad*l Col. Edward Llmbach and Barbara Schuli.
Sigma Chi
Gary T. Kimmel, Martin P. Osmond, and William P. Reynolds.
Thota Chi
John F. Hlazina, Charles E. Budenz, and Raymond J. Steely.
Zeta Beta Tau
Michael J. Davis and Alan M.
Shapiro.
Alpha Tau Om*ga
Robert R. Gracely and Ronald
.V. Krueger.
Delta Tau Delta
Raymond A. Azre and John A.
Hern.
Beta Gamma
Lewis R. Morrison Jr.
Women students may visit men's
fraternities or residence halls
within the same hours that men
may visit women's residences, if
the head resident is present.
The average issue of the B-G
words. (You
News contains
fjgUN it out; we'll fill in the
blanks.)

Beta Alpha Psi's
Initiate 8 Students
Rctn Alpha Psi, national professional accounting; society, initiated
eight members at its March 13
meeting, in the Dogwood Suite of
the Union.
The new members are Keith H.
Allen, Richard B. Bell, Robert S.
Elsasser, William Q. Kirkwood,
Lawrence A. Kreiser, Daryl J.
Knauss, Eleanor J. Myers, and
Marvin J. Schulzc.
To be eligible for initiation into
Beta Alpha Psi, a student must be
an accounting major in the upper
:in per cent of his class, he must
have nine hours of accounting with
a 3.0 minimum grade average, and
a 2.5 minimum average in the remainder of his subjects.
.1 surrounding the Univeris of unusual fertility.

Lucky Strike presents the contest

WilMTHE
FRSODMSBS
"It runs!"

Books And Coffee

Parnell Reviews lonesco's Plays
The plays of Eugene IonesCO Wflre discussed at Thursday
afternoon's meeting of Hooks
and Coffee.
Dr. Paul E. I'arnell, assistant professor of English, read
excerpts from "The Bald Soprano," "The Lesson," and "The
Chair." He emphasized lonesco's
technique of using apparent lunacy to make an important point
about society.
The simple acts of adding and
subtracting in "The Lesson" he

comes a task of major importance.
A funeral symbolizes a graduation
ceremony.
William Saroyan once said of
fonesco: "He seems to find the
world entirely laughable. His plays
bewilder, delight, annoy, astonish, amaze, and amuse me. Who
told him to transform lunacy into
a thing of greater beauty than
mathematics itself?"
Books and Coffee will feature
the novelist Lawrence I'm n 11 and
his "Alexandria Quartet" for discussion at its next meeting, at
3:30 p.m. Thursday in the Union.

Campus Kaleidoscope
Coming
Th* Newcomer* organisation lor th*
wlvet of n*w (acuity membeii—Will
m**t at 9 p.m. Thursday, at th* home
of Mr*. John S. Youmans. 223 S. Sum
mil St. Bernard Sleckner. a department
■ tor* owner from North Baltimore, will
talk about Wood County and th* Bowling Green area. Mr. Sleckner'i hobby.
collecting post marks from extinct town*,
will be incorporated in his talk.
Society For Th* Advancement of
Management — Will mett at 7 p.m.
Thursday, in th* Pink Dogwood Room of
th* Union. Th* program will include a
panel discussion in which alumni o| th*
University who were members o| SAM
will discuss. "Aid In Adjusting Yourself
In A New fob."
United Christian Fellowship—Will hold
a mid week chapel s*rvlc* at 3:30
pjsu tomorrow, la Prout Chapel. A crea
He* typo Inspirational service portraying d*ath and eternity will be th* form
of worship.

Bible Dlicuiiion—Will b* held be
lw**n 7 and 8 pjn. today, at th* Luth
•ran Student Center.
Gamma Delia. Lutheran itudenti in
tere.t group—Will hold Lenten urrlCM
at 7j30 pjn. tomorrow. In Prout Chap*).

I
Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent
pre-compact. Hurt and disillusioned because the auto industry
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD NOW OFFERS HIS
CAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brand-new, gas-driven, REAL CAR. It features
four (4) wheels, genuine foot-power brakes, "fresh-air conditioning," and actual left-right
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds of dollars
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful
car (with "FROODMOBILE" mounted in brass on the cowl!). Actual value over $1,000.

Longworth Speaking

TO ENTER THE LUCKY STRIKE FROODMOBILE

At Business Meeting

"/ need the Froodmobile became . . ."

Dr. Donald S. Longworth, chairman of the department of sociology, is speaking on "The Third
Dimension" at the second business
education department meeting at
11 a.m. today, in the Dogwood
Suite of the Union.

Entries will be judged on the basis of humor, originality and style (preferably Froodian). If, in th*
opinion of our judges, your answer is best the makers of Lucky Strike will deliver to you, on campus,
the Froodmobile. A carton of Luckies will be given to the first 100 runners up. Along with your entry
send your name, return address, college or university, and class. Entries must be postmarked no
later than April 15, 1961. All entries become the property of The American Tobacco Company. Send
your entry (or entries) to LUCKY STRIKE, P. O. BOX 17A. NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK.

Dr. Longworth considers the first
two dimensions in the field of business education to be office
skills and background, and the
"third dimension" to be the socioligical aspect of working with
other people in the office.

CONTEST, simply finish this sentence in 25 words or less:

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change/
*><i>r.c*a

Product of JfaJfrntutan tAMav^raow — JutiXBBO- a our middle
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'Showboat' Steams Into Main Aud Tomorrow
ly lorry WoHrom
A cant of more than 76 will be
on deck when the "Showboat"
steams into the main auditorium
tomorrow night for ;i four-night
engagement.
Originally presented in New
York in 1927, "Showboat" has an
interesting history, involving some
of the most famous nmnes in show
business.
lerome Kern wrote tht music and
Oscar Hammorsfctln n. the lyrics
and book. Ths entire show Is bas
•1 on a BOTOI by Edna Ferber.
with Florara Zolgfold producing
ths original Broadway Torsion.
After a successful Broadway run
in the 1920's. the production was
revived in 1946 in New York.

ONE. TWO. THREE—It all beqan with tryoule. Mora than a Booth aao rooms
la DM Hall ol Muilc were filled with students daacuia. slngtna, and acting, to
proro that they bar* Ins talent to bo Included In the mon than 70 people who
would mako op UM cast of "Showboat" perhaps lho moot belored o| all American
musical •hows, scheduled for a lour day engagement in the main auditorium.
tomorrow night through Saturday night Ai ot Monday morning Ih.r. won
BmlMd numbers of Mam crraUable for an feat nlghu ol Uw production.
Tickets an en tali at the Uckot window In tht Administration BIdg.

wants to stay that way. It over
flows with production opportunities
that

showboat itself, the Troradero Mu
sic Hall, and a scene at the Chicago World's Fair In 11(3.

The colorful production boasts
music, dancing, comedy, and drama.
Unlike many similar shows, it has
no real stars.

There are many musical numbers in the show but probubly the
best known are, "Old Man River,"
"You Are Love," "Can't Help
Lovin' That Man," "Only Make
Believe," "Bill," "Cotton Blossom,"
and "Why Do I Love You?"

Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman
of the speech department, who is
directing the offering, pointed out
that there are 10 major roles. It
would be hard to identify any of
the characters as being a "star,"
he said.
Whsn it appears here. "Show
boat" will be broken Into two ads.
There will be 13 scenes and five
complete sellings, including the

In the early I960's, it was made
into a movie starring Joe E. Brown,
Ava Gardner, Howard Keel, and
Kathryn Urayson.
The show again is being revived
and will open in New York next
month.

Dr. Carilon V. Burnham, musical
director for "Showboat," has announced the members of the orchestra for the play:
Jay E. Sprcng,
Patricia A.
Schullei. Michael F. Holian, Martha A. McNutt, l,ou V. Dillon,
Mary K. Schroder, Louclla K.
Wolford, William D. Knrlec, Thomas W. Zbinden, Gordon G. Boyd,
Jack K. Kellers, Allan Lee Schulte,
Carol G. Boyd, Roger J. Sorg.
David T. Melle, Jane G. Shaver.
Frank W. North, and Catherine E.
l.eichty.
James A. Magsig will be the ac-

In referring to "Showboat." writ
•r Oscar Hammsrslsin 11 ones remarked. "It was born big and It

companist and assistant musical
director. Bonnie K. Moore will
serve as second assistant to the
musical director.
Tickets are on sale at the ticket
window or. the second floor of the
Administration BIdg. Ticket prices
are: adults, $1.25; school children,
fit) cents; and University students
five cents with ID cards.
Nodes to perennial
curtain time Is I:IS sharp each
night. The opening number Is oae
of the highlights of the show. Late
arrlvers will be held in the lobby
until the number Is completed.
No reservations will be held after
K p.m. on the nights of performances.

The function of the placement
office is to assist graduates of the
University to secure employment.
Its services are available without
charge to both graduating seniors
and alumni.

PLANNING A PARTY?
Dairy Products

for
All Parties
and
Special Occasions
at
MAKESHIFT—Once the lucky people wen chosen for
the oast rehearsals began. The scenery craw, under the
#tscnen of Prof. John Hepler. oat the "Showboat" Into
prsrittoa, and rehearsals went an. Other scenery was makeshift at first People stood on chairs and platforms which
soon would turn Into the banks of the levee as the produc
Una date draw near. This production requires more talented people than are available In the University Theatre.

From the music department, with Dr. Cardan V. Burnham
as "Showboat's" musical director, came an orchestra and
two assistant musical directors, one of whom—James Mag
slg—also will serve as accompanist. Music Is an Important
part of "Showboat"] the production contributed such stan
dards as "Old Mas Rivet." "Only Make Believe." and "Why
Do I Love You?" to American musical lore.

MORE PROBLEMS—Through II all.
Dr. Donald Kleckner, the director of
the production, was faced with the
problems of getting people into the right
places ai the right times, and speaking
the right lines. Whether or not he mads
It and he almost certainly did, will be
apparent tomorrow night as the "Showboat" steams onto the stage In the
main auditorium.

University Dairy
Phone 5386

JACK SAVED HIS COMPANY *10,000
MUSIC. MUSIC, musk; la ihe koynoio for the »how. aa la apparent la the
potter- cdvertlatoa tho production. Cctp'n Andy and crew are on their way. and
»troop of acton carried by tb* ''Showboat'' wlih nothing more than to entertain
watting by tho bank, of "Old Mas River."

—
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Your Easter greeting
expressed In tasteful
design and thoughtful
rhyme . . .

^» ^tjry*1

Easter Cards

-eSfl jm\* j

1*

There'* a Hallmark
Easter card specially
designed for each of
your friends and loved
ones. You can choose
from religious themes.
cute bunnies for children, as well as modern Contemporary
cards.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—In Tho Union—

ON HIS FIRST ASSIGNMENT
While Jack Trabert was in college he had
some definite career ideas. He knew what he
wanted—a job with a payoff for good judgment
and hard work.
With a B.S. in Business Administration from
the University of Nebraska, Jack knew he could
look in many directions. And he did. He talked
to 20 companies. And then in August, 1957,
joined Northwestern Bell, in Omaha, Nebraska.
His chance to show what he could do was
not long in coming. On his first assignment Jack
came up with answers that made it possible to
handle long distance calls made at night in the
Omaha area with less force and equipment than
was needed under the old system. This resulted
in a $10,000 annual saving.
Next, Jack worked on a training and devel-

opment program for "mark sensing"—a new
method for mechanized processing of long distance charges.
Today, Jack has an important role in planning and developing telephone facilities to keep
pace with Omaha's ever-increasing need for long
distance services.
Jack puts it this way—"If a guy can keep
his average up, there are places to go in this
outfit. A man doesn't have to wait around for
opportunity to knock—he has all he can handle
right from the start."
// you want a job in which you're given a chance
to show your stuff, and held strictly accountable for
your decisions, right from the start—then you'll
want to visit your Placement Office for literature
and additional information.

"Our number one aim is to hare in all
management jobs the moil vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men
we can possibly find."
R. KATTEL, I'rnidint
American Telephone t Telegraph Co.
FREDERICK

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Women Students Will Vote Thursday
For Next Year's AWS Officer Slate
Women students will go to
the polls Thursday to elect Association of Women Students
officers for the coming year.
Twenty-seven women
have
been nominated for the eight
offices.
Voting booths will be located
in the Administration Bldg., the
Union, and In Founders Quadrangle. The woman receiving the
second highest number of votes
will be first vice president.
President
WANDA J. HORLOCKER is a
junior in the College of Liberal
Arts and has a .3.3 grade average.
She is the French Club secretary,
vice president of the Prout Hall
house board, and recruitment and
training committee chairman of
the Union Activities Organization.
She is secretary of the Spirit and
Traditions Board and was chairman of the AWS May Sing in
1960.
MAKY JO ISCH is a junior in
the College of Education, a member of Delia Gamma social sorority, and has a 2.9 grade avenge.
Miss fsch is a member of Splashers, PEM Club, Women's Intra
mural Association, Student Cabinet, Delta Pal Knppa, physical education honorary fraternity; and
was n student orientation leader.
She is publicity chairman of Swan
Club, chairman of the Spirit and
Traditions Board, and second vicepresident of Delta Gamma.
HELEN E. MOLES is n junior
in the College of Education with a
3.2 grade average and is a member
of Gamma Phi Beta social sorority. Shu is presently a member of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary
society in education; a UAO committee, and ui first vice-president
of Gamma Phi Beta. She is treasurer of Association for Childhood
Education, and is a Student Court
justice.
Second Vice President

CAROL K. AUGSPURGEK Is a
sophomore in the College of Education with a 3.8 grade average.
She is vice president of Chi Omega social sorority, a member of
PEM Club, Women's Intramural
Association, Beta Beta Beta, national biology society; German
Club, Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, and will be assistant shall
man of the AWS May Sing this
spring.
PEGGY D. GILLESPIE is a
sophomore in the College of Education and has a 3.0 grade average. She is a member of Alpha
Xi Delta social sorority, a sophomore representative to AWS, and
is a counselor in Harmon Hall.
MELINDA L. MATHEWS is a
sophomore majoring in sociology
with a 3.4 grade average. She is
recording secretary for AWS and
is also on the AWS Executive
Board, Legislative Board-and Judicial Board. She is treasurer of
Alpha Chi Omega social sorority,
and was an orientation leader.
Treasure*
PATRICIA A. LEWICKI is a
sophomore in health and physical

JUST ARRIVED
"IVY CORD"
SUITS
—3 Colon—
BLACK- LIGHT BLUE
IVY GREEN

education and has a 2.6 grade
average. She is historian of Alpha
XI Delta social sorority and past
president of Lowry Hall. Miss
Lewicki is a member of AWS Legislative
Board and
Judicial
Board, and is in PEM Club, ACE
and WIA.
LINDA L. SCHONDEL is a
sophomore in the College of Education with a 3.0 grade average.
She is a member of Gamma Phi
Beta social sorority and is a past
treasurer of Harmon Hall.
SALLY J. SCHWEIZER is a
sophomore in the College of Education and has a 3.0 grade average. She served on the Williams
Hall house board for two semesters.
Recording Secretary
BARBARA A. HURSH is a
freshman in Liberal Arts and has
a 4.0 grade average. She is president of the Chi Omega social
sorority pledge class, a member
of the AWS Legislative and Judicial Hoards, president of Harmon
Hall, and was a recipient of a
President's Scholarship.
EVELYN S. LOYD is a fresh
man in Liberal Arts with a 3.5
^rade average. Miss Loyd is president of the Gamma Phi Beta
social Borority pledge class, AWS
freshman representative, and a
member of the UAO Campus Fellowship committee.

EILEEN A. TAMBELLINI is a
freshman in Education with a 3.6
grade average. She is secretary
of Treadway Hall, a member of
Newman Club, and worked on the
Elections Committee.
Corresponding Secretary

CAROL S. FENN is a freshman
in Education and haa a 2.8 grade
average. She is a Delta Gamma
social sorority pledge, president of
Lowry Hall, and a member of
AWS legislative and Judicial
Boards.
JUDITH A. MATHYS is an elementary education major with a
3.0 grade average. She is a pledge
of Alpha Delta Pi social sorority,
secretary of Harmon Hall, and a
member of UAO and ACE.
SANDRA J. PAPPAS is a Spanish major with a 3.0 grade average. She is secretary of Lowry
Hall, on the AWS installation committee, and is a pledge of Alpha
Xi Delta social sorority.
Senior Representative
BARBARA J. DRUMM is a junior in Education and has a 3.1
grade average. She is vice president of Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority, president of Beta
Pi Thcta, national recognition society for students of French; vicepresident of Epsilon Sigma Phi,
society for students of classical
languages; a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, and was an orientation

Cobus Speaker:

Wrong Use Of Economic Power
Can Be Destructive To Society
"The unscrupulous exercise of economic power can be
very demoralizing and even destructive to a society." This was
the opening comment of Dr. Charles D. Ameringer, instructor in history, who sjioke at Cobus March 15, on "Business
Ethics in International Relations."
Dr. Ameringer said, "The four decades following the
American Civil War witnessed the amassing of huge fortunes in the United States by
individuals who broke every moral,
ethical, and statute law in the
book in achieving their goals. They
plundered their own companies by
speculation and fraudulent
schemes; they ruined their competitors and secured monopolies by
acts that included sabotage; they
corrupted public officials and
bought legislatures; they exploited natural resources in a thoughtless and wasteful manner; they
showed little compassion for labor,
which they regarded as a commodity."
Society Can Rebound
The speaker said that American
society was strong enough to
weather this onslaught and to
strike back. From the businessman,
farmer, laborer, and public came
demands and programs for social
and economic reform. Americans,
in n tough struggle that continues
even today, have secured for themselves a larger and more equitable
share of the nation's wealth
through the passage of anti-trust
laws, the establishment of various
regulatory agencies such as SEC,
the enactment of a program of
conservation, and many other acts
of social legislation.
"But what has occurred when
American business has expanded
beyond the jurisdiction of American courts, especially into areas
where law and society are weak?"
Power Gained Illegally
Dr. Ameringer said American
companies operating in underdeveloped areas have acquired positions of great power by practices
that would be illegal in the United States. He gave illustrations of

Thinking About A Car?

$22.95
(ALTERATIONS TUB

the operations of American companies in such areas as Latin and
South America.
Dr. Ameringer cited one company which has characteristically
carried on such unethical practices. This business concern followed the common methods of
gaining a monopoly by the nego
tiution of agreements to fix prices
and regulate production, the control and discriminatory use of
transportation facilities, and the
manipulation of public officials
and legislative bodies in order to
obtain favored treatment. Such u
compuny even has participated in a
conspiracy to overthrow existing
governments and has precipitated
international conflicts, the speaker reported.
Events "Dangerous"
Dr. Ameringer said he did not
take any great pleasure in citing
these events, but he felt it was
necessary to recognize them because they are pertinent to the
danger the U.S. faces today.
"The American entrepreneur
must resist the temptation to take
advantage of the weak. This also
means redressing the wrongs of
tho past and transferring more and
more control over the industrial
empire to appropriate nations. American capital in other nations
must acquire genuine social responsibility. The vital factors of
America's democracy—fair play
and equal opportunity—also must
go abroad with American capital
and genius," Dr. Ameringer said.
Louis P. Shannon, manager of
the extension division in the public relations department with E.I.
du Pont de Nemours & Co. in
Wilmington, Del., will be the
speaker for Cobus tomorrow.
His presentation, "Prerequisites
for Successful Research," will be
given at 3:30 p.m. in the Dogwood
Suite of the Union. The seriea on
the topic of business ethics will
continue following Spring Vacation.

leader. She was freshman representative to AWS and was a member of Lowry Hall house board.
SUSAN J. GALABA is a junior
in Education and has a 3.0 grade
average. She is a member of Prout
Hall house board, vice president
of the Association for Childhood
Education, and was elected to
Kappa Delta Pi. She is enrolled in
the Counselor Training Program.
KATHLEEN A. LIMOGES is a
junior in Education and has a 3.1
grade average. She is ■ member of
Alpha Phi social sorority and Kappa Delta Pi, and has been a counselor for two years.
BARBARA A. SCHULZ is a
junior in Education and has a 2.0
grade average. She is recording
secretary and treasurer of AWS,
secretary of Chi Omega social
sorority, and a member of Swan
Club. She is also the Pershing
Rifles sponsor.
Junior Representative
NANCY R. GUIRKIN is an elementary education major and has
a 2.6 grade average. She is AWS
scrapbook chairman, vice president of Shatzel Hall, and a member of the Carnation Room committee.
ALICE L. McKAY is a sophomore home economics major and
has a 2.9 grade average. She is
on Shatzel Hall house board, secretary of Home Economics Club,
kitchen chairman of Alpha Chi
Omega social sorority, and la a
member of Women's Intramural
Association.
BEVERLY A. PRECHT ii a
sophomore in Education and has a
2.0 grade average. She is vice president of Phi Mu social sorority.
She is a member of Collegiate Chorale and is a member of Gamma
Delta, Lutheran students' organization.
ANEITA K. SHARPLES is a
sophomore in Education and has
a 3.8 grade average. She is treasurer of Williams Hall, and has
been on the Honors List for three
semesters.
Sophomore Representative
MOLLIE HAMEL is a freshman
in Liberal Arts and has a 3.5 grade
average. She is secretary of the
freshman class, an Alpha Chi Omega pledge, and a member of
Workshop Players.
SUSAN J. HARTLINE is a
freshman in Education and has a
4.0 grade average. She is a Delta
Zetu social sorority pledge and is
scholarship chairman of Harmon
Hall. She is on the UAO bulletin
board and display committee and
is a member of Workshop Players.
JUDITH L. HOLLOPETER is a
freshman in Education and has a
2.8 grade average. She is treasurer of Harmon Hall, activities
chairman of the Kappa Delta social sorority pledge class, a member of Women's Intramural Association, Varsity Hockey Club,
and Association of Childhood Education.
ANN E. JAMES is a freshman
in Education and has a 3.5 grade
average. She is president of the
Alpha Phi pledge class, a member
of PEM Club, United Christian
Fellowship, an AWS committee,
and is Women's Intramural Association representative.
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Boyer
The sixth annual Scholarship Recognition Dinner will
honor 172 business administration students at 5:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the ballroom.
Hosts for the occasion will
be the faculty of the College of
Business Administration and the
local chapter of the national busi-

Trustees Approve
Parking Lot Plan
A plan to extend parking lot
2 recently was approved by
Board of Trustees. The plan
add space for an additional
cars.

No.
the
will
150

This lot, located directly north
of Overmun Hall, will be extended
00 feet on the west and 40 feet on
the north, said F. Eugene Beatty,
director of buildings and facilities.
Exit from the lot also will be facilitated as a result of the addition,
he pointed out.
"With the exception of a minor
parking problem existing during
bnskotball games, the parking situation on the campus is not serious," Mr. Beatty said. He added,
however, that long-range construction plans for additional lots do
exist and will be put into effect
when the time warrants.

Panelists To Discuss
Comedy At Matinee

Eligible business administration
students, regardless of specific
business major or class rank, have
been honored at this event since
1955, when the Epsilon of Ohio
Chapter was founded on the Bowling Green campus. The tradition
was started by Dr. Benjamin L.
Pierce, former dean of the College
of Business Administration. Today
it is being continued by William
P. Schmeltz, the present dean.
Highlighting the program will be
an address by W. B. Boyer. vice
president and treasurer of the Hepublic Steel Corporation of Cleveland. Mr, Boose's topic will be
"What Industry Wants In the Business School Graduate." He has
been associated with this corporation, the third largest steel making
essssssBt Is Ike eastern lor th. past
Mr. Boyer, this year's speaker,
attended Merceraburg Academy
and Lafayette College. He also
has studied law and business at
Case Institute, Western Reserve
University, and Harvard University. He was appointed assistant
treasurer of Republic Steel in
November 1961, elected treasurer
in January 1953, and was elected
to his present post in December
of last year.

Cheerleaders' Clinic,
Tryouts Set For April
Cheerleading tryouts for the
1901-62 varsity squad will be held
this spring instead of next fall.
A clinic will be led by the present
varsity cheerleaders April 21, to
instruct those who plan to try out.
The tryouts will be held on
April 24 and 25.
Any rising sophomore, junior or
senior, who has a cumulative grade
average of 2.5 or above is eligible
for elective membership to Student
Council, or for membership on a
University committee.

BUNDLE WASH

Panelists Margaret A. Sullifan
and Ronald G. Sherer will discuss
"American Musical Comedy" at
Matinee Hour at 3:30 p.m. today.
Recordings of great musicals of
the past 30 years will be played.
Dr .Stanley Kahan, instructor in
speech, will moderate the discussion.
Last week's topic was, "Noel
Coward." Panelists for that discussion were Wendy L. Blakelcy
and Ailsa M. Johnson. Dr. Kahan
served as moderator.

Shirts & Khakis
Finished
Dry Cleaning
COLLEGE
LAUNDROMAT
115 E. Court
Ph. 5455

get that great
KEDS feeling,
get that new
tapered toe!
Get "Champion" Oxford, the smart
girl's choice—with a new fashion
angle to its toe! You get all the
exclusive comfort features that add
up to "that great Keds feeling."
You get that wonderful U.S. Keds
wash-and-wearability. You gel a bright
range of colors. And a perfect fit,
thanks to Narrow and Medium
widths. Onl]
ti or
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The dinner will be In honor ol
those business administration students who have completed their
first semester and an In the upper
15 per cent of Uieli class.
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T.O.'S CAMPUS CORNER

Where In Town Can You
Get The Best Food at
the MOST POPULAR

PLAID RAINCOATS
$2195

6th Annual Recognition Dinner
To Honor 172 Bus Ad Students

Noted For Generous Servings
Cloeed Tuesdays

COOK'S SHOE STORE
145 North Main
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

